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Present;

J. Fish Smith
Vjvian Snith (guest)
01iver R. Smith

Don Mack Dalton

Harold H. Smith

Prayer: Robert J.

Virginia B. Peterson
Robert J. Smith

Smith

Minutes of meetings

of

March 16, 1968 and

Itens of business discussed

1.

M.W. Smith

April 10,

1968 were read and approved.

were:

Don Mack Dalton welcomed

the group to his

home.

2. Don Mack indicated that he had heard from some students at BYU of their
desire to associate and to get acquainted with each other. He emphasized the need to
keep the CousinsrClub operative as long as possible because with each generation the
bonds become nore rernorled.
3. Don Macl< reported that he had written a letter to Southern Lumber Company
suggesting that they might cancel the $12.64 bili for materials as a contribution
toward the restored hone in Parowan. He has received no reply, so it is assumed that
they accepted the suggestion.
4.

M.W. Snith reported that he had paid $52.56 interest on the family note on
1968 and that on April 26, 1968, he had paid $400 on the principal of the note,
reducing it to $2,600. He further reported that the bank balance for the organizatton
was $271.60.
May

27,

5. Don Mack read a letter he had written to Dr. A. Marion Smith indicating approval
of the plaqde wording and the acceptance of the bill as an obligation of the Jesse N.
Smith Fanily Association. He also encouraged Marion to collect money in Arizona.
After discussion, it was suggested that Don Mack write another letter inforning Marion
that all funds should be snet to the treasurer for accounting and control. A check for
$tOO.00 toward the $288.16 on the plaque was written out for inclusion with the letter.
was suggested that we should give further information and puhlicity to the
seven -in-1aws (second generation) who are sti11 living. The Kinsman might carry news
items about them, as well as the surviving second generation fanily members.

6. It
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7. Don Mack reported he had visited or corresponded with a large numbrr of cities
in Utah County - Provo, Payson, Springville, Spanish Fork, Lehi, American Fork- making
inquiry about old homes. He found there was a hone in Provo built in 1854 which was
st.ill standins and in use. This means the Parowan hone isn't the oldest home south of
Salt Lake City, but it is the oldest home in a large area of Utah.
v

ew.rv+.^b

e.

B. Assignments were continued for HaroLd H. Smithe and
Fabian and Mr. Tanner of the Utah Parks Commission.

0liver R. Snith to

see Mr.

9. It was suggested that if the Parowan home were pard for, we could give it to the
State of Utah and then they would be forced to take an action, either accepting the gift

nr roionrira

it

Action waS tabled rrntiI

pift
the n2rrmcntq 2r'p r-nmnlcfp6l
so a
ruv
s 6rrL
Jv

could
uL

be

mace.

10. Oliver R. Snith showed a forrn for an envelope for returning funds to M. W. Smith.
He suggested that a letterhead with names of officers (and perhaps others) be printed
up for purposes of special letters to family members in a position to make a substantial
contribution. The expenditure for the letterheads and envelopes and the mailing was
authorized. ft was also approved that the letter should be sent out over the signature
of Don Mack Dalton and Oliver R. Smith. O1iver was going to prepare the copy of the
letter and send it to each officer for suggestions and approval,
11. Don Mack Dalton was asked to include in hrs letter to Dr. A. Marion Smith a
noiice that all of the officers of last year would be included on the letterhead as
comnittee members for fund raising in this special appeal. If any objected to bding
included, they were to be asked to notify Don N'lack.
12. After discussion, it was decided that 01iver would include information in the
letter that one fanily had pledged an amount equal to $10.00 for each adult descendant of
Jesse N, Snith. Other farnilies are urged to do at least that rnuch
"

13. A letter was read fron L. Wj-ckliffe Smith regarding the proposed reunion in
August. He indicated that the John Bushman fanily was having their reunion on August
'10. Because there are a large numbcr involvcd in both famrlies, he felt badly about
the conflict.
14. In order for the Board of Directors to get acouainted with the charter and the
by-laws, Robert J. Smith was asked to get xerox copies for each of the members, and they
rqi1l be passed on to successors in office.
and confidence was voted to Ruth, Oliver and M.W. for the work
which was being done on the Kinsman. Ruth was asked to be excused from this Board
Meeting, since she is vi-siting with Earl and family in Merced, and Janet and family in
Modesto, California, for a few days. Ruth is to be notrfjed by way of the minutes that
the Kinsman will not caTry any appeal for funds for awhile to give the special letters
a chance to do the iob. Don Mack was thanked for his many efforts in behalf of the family.

15.

A vote

of thanks

16. Several items were suggested for consideratron and preparation for the next meeting:
a. Republication of the Jesse N. Smj-th Journal.
b. A stronger organi- zatton of students at BYU
c. Study of the charter and by-laws.
17. Refreshments of cake and juice were SeIVed by Geneve Dalton'
Prayer: M. W. Smith
Robert J. Smith, SecretarY.
Adjournment was at 9:45 p"m
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Board

N,

SMITH FAMILY ASSOCIATION

of Directors Meeting, April 10, 1968, 6:30 p.m.
Held

at

BYU

Cafeteria

Present:
Don Mack Dalton

\/'i roinin

Moroni W. Smith

Oliver R" Smith

J. Fish Smith

R Pefe159n

Ruth U. Evans

Itens of business discussed were:

1. President Dalton provided Ruth Evans with a number of write-ups of experiences
regarding the life of Jesse N. Smith for future publication in the Kinsman. They had
been conpiled by some of his 44 children.
2. M.W. Smith reported 150 subscription have been recejved in I968 for the Kinsrnan.
Of the
Anril
-'^" .'r- ^ issue, 670 copies were mailed out. He also reported $400.00 has been paid
on the note on the house, leaving a balance of $3,000.00.
3, President Dalton renorted

corresDondence
Lumber Company regarding the house in Parowan.

with Karl Mitchell and Southern Utah

also on the plaque to Jesse N. Smith which has been prepared for
the Jesse N. Smith lot at Snowflake at a cost of $288,16" It was voted to assume the
obligation to make reimbursernent as soon as possible.

4.

He reported

on his investigations regarding dates of construction
older than 110 years o1d south of Salt Lake City. Few, if any homes, are to be
found that are o1der.

of

5. President Dalton reported

homes

6. He read a letter frorn the Mayor of Parowan to the State Parks
the inclusion of the Jesse N. Smith home in the State Park System.
7. Meeting adjourned at 7:25 p.m. in order to meet with
which was neeting in the Alumni House on the BYU campus '

the

BYU

Commission urging

Smith Cousinsr Club

OIiver R. Smrth, Acting SecretarY.

Board

of Directors Meeting,

Held

at the

Hone

March 16, 1968, 5:15 p.m'

of Oliver R. Smith, Provo,

Utah

Present
Don Mack Dalton
J. Fish Smith

LrIllan

5mlln

Harold H. Smith
Robert J. Smith

Virginia B.

Peterson

Ruth U. Evans

0liver R. Smith

H. Smith Broadbent

1. Invocation: Harold H. Smith
2. Don Mack proposed that the Kinsman again stress family contributions toward
parowan Home. Moved, seconded and approved that Oliver and Don Mack get a letter out to
all who have not yet contributed asking then to do so'
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3.

Don Mack proposed

August 10, 1968.

that a Farnily Reunion be held at the

Parowan Home Saturday,

4. Brother John C. Pendleton, caretaker of Parowan Hone to be authorized to turn
water on.
5. H. Smith Broadbent and Ruth U" Evans were asked to give publicity for Snith
CousinsrClub Reunion, 8 p"m" Wednesday, April 10 in Alunni House on the BYU canpus.
6. Harold H. Smith moved and J. Fish seconded that efforts be made to make JNS
Organization an organization to which tax-exempt contrrbutions can be made be abandoned.
After considerable discussion of this, the notion was tabled"
7. The Treasurer was authorized
Lumber Cornpany.

to

pay a

bill of approximately $i4.00 to

Cedar City

8. Efforts of various parties working to get JNS Parowan Home in the Utah State
Park System were reported. Relative to pushing this proposition: Harold Smith was
appointed to contact Harold Fabian: 01iver Smith was appointed to contact Vasco M"
Tanner; others to contact members of the Utah State Parks Board if possible.
9. Meeting adjourned: 7 p.n.

Barbara Smith and daughters served refreshnents.

Bendiction: Virgiania Peterson
H. Smith Broadbent, Acting Secretary

RECOLLECTIONS OF FATHER,

bY NATALIA SMITH

FARR,

Daughter, Aunt Augusta
Father would

corne

walking into the house and say, I'Are you all serene?r'

I early began to take note of his prayers, which always asked our Heavenly Father to
I'bless us with food and raimant and an abundance of Thy Spirit " Temper the earth and
the elements for the good of Thy people. May good fellowshrp and love abound in the
earth and may we all be heirs in Thy Celestial Kingdom".
the happiest kids on earth and rs it any wonder---with so manyl4others
and such a great Father.-We never knew what it was to knock at each otherrs homes. We
were welcome and at home in each of them" We milked our cows in the same big barn, got
our flour from the sane bin and ourrtaters fron the sarnettater cellar. We even carried
our water up the path from the same well.

I believe

we were

Thinking now about that old path, I feel like it was holy ground where a worthy manrs
foot-stens tread. I can hear now his foot fa11 on the old wooden bridge over the ditch
after his death before we could accustom
that seplrated the two homes. It was yearsI'our
house" '
at
day
his
for
coming
not
to
his
ourselves
The idea occurred to me that maybe if I think about him every day, I will never forget
how he looked and acted and woriced. Most of all, how he read and studied constantly
and never sat idly for a monent, nor ever had time to sleep in his chair. I remenber
too
his kindly voice and assuring smi1e, his eye that closed slightly when he looked
we
When
desk.
his
he
at
sat
as
in,pt"ssive
closely at something" His fine porirt",ui
you
doing?"
are
thunder
got rowdy in our pliy, he would say, 'tWhat in
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Peonle carne to him from far and near for counsel and advice. When the outlaws whioned
a neighbor and drove off the people's cattLe for Forestdale, he had to settle that too

rider came from St. Johns to te11 him the dam had gone out. I donrt know which dam--they lost so rnany, but I heard the message and knew that harder times were in store for

A

tho

nennl p

Fatherrs desk was in Aunt Emmyrs front room. I always wanted to inspect his stamp box,
touch personal belongings like his sealing wax, notarial sea1, pens, and that pen wiper

with its green felt, crinkled

edge.

Once or twice it fell my 1ot to go to St. Joseph to Conference at melon time, in the old
rrhiro_rn-" Y t w.irh p4 drivl-ng Peach and sis. six hours on that road was good time. when_
ever Father left "our house" to go to another home, we would all kiss him goodbye.

Our large family parties in the o1d log house were made huppy with a big dinner and progran. The long table with its snow white cloth; Aunt Emrs baked beans; Aunt Janetrs
roast pork; Aunt Gustyrs squash pie and Aunt Emnyrs usual contributions of good things
finished the luscious picture. Father surely married four excellent cooks. At the
program, we younger children sang "Papats Birthday is the Best of all the Year,"
composed by Aunt Della.
When springtime came, we would find Father with his saw pruning the apple orchard between
Atint Em's and our house. He took special care of his apple trees and owned an apple
juicer and made apple juice for his family and friends" When we heard hirn start to saw
the tree limbs we knew it was the time to start begging to go barefoot. We would say,
I'Ask your Father," and then when
It'^
i+ ':^
tta,
fJ
"^-wdrllt
IL
, can we go barefoot?" She would say,
your
we would ask hin, he would say, "Is
Ma willing?"

really wasntt anything Father couldntt do. He rode a horse
forceps and pu1led teeth for the fanily and neighbors.

There

r"al'l

' hcrl I

nai-1 6f

Father was taking Mother and Aunt Emmy and families from Parowan, Utah to Arizona,
they made a dry camp one night and the family all knelt down and prayed that when Pa
went out with his buckets, that he would be led to the right place for water. He was
gone for awhile, and Bashie and Walter decided to go find him, little realizing the
danger. Their Mothers were busy so did not notice they had gone. They walked and walked,
and saw Father coming with water" He said, "Where are you going?" They replied,
"After you." He put his buckets down, took them in his arms in that 1onely wilderness
and kissed and blessed them. When they returned to camp, all were confused wondering
where the two.l-itt1e children were. Father told them he was about to take the opposite
directj-on coming back, but was 1ed to the children by a strong impression.
When

Time will never erase the influence for good that
He was a philosopher, a psychologist and a worthy
rnemories I have of ny Father.

A BRIEF TRIBUTE TO THE LIVING
IN-LAW

this great man and on his fanily.
rnan. I am grateful for the wonderful

SONS AND DAUGHTERS-

OF JESSE N.

SMITH.

nf thc rrerv most inport decisions a person makes in this life is the choice of a
husband or wife. Rembei what care Abraham and the Lord used in selecting a mate for
Isaac, who would be suitable to become the ancestress of the chosen, covenant people.
Re-read Genesis, Chapter 24. Note especially the last verse: "And Isaac brought her
(Rebekah) into hrs Mbther, Sarahrs tent, and took Rebekah, and she became his wife;
and he loved her......"
one
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You see love properly follows marriage, and increases with the years. So has it been in
the family of the Smiths. Our in-laws have identified themselves with our family hopes
and with our heritage. They have given vigor and high quality to the descendants of
Jesse N. Snith.

have six living Aunts and one Uncle who cone under this category to whorn I wish to pay
tribute. For all their loving years of faithful service, I thank them. For their exemp:
lary lives, I honor them. For their gentle personalities, I love them.

We

Let us salute the renaining living in-laws of the first generation from Jesse N. Snith.
Here are their names:
aul in e Uda.Ll *$ait-h - "wr f_e*.q f . A s,ah e.l -lJe n r y
Nellie Hansen Smith, wife of Don Carlos
Ernestine Hansen Smith Hurst, wife of Elias
Phosia Humphrey Smith, wife of George Albert
May Hansen Srnith, wife of Aikens
Cleone Olsen Snith, wife of M" Foss C.
John R. Blocker, husband of Myrtle
P

Written by M. l{. Snith
P.S.

Iti has been suggested that we have short biographies of aIl fifteen of our living Uncles
and Aunts in our future Kinsman. We'11 start off with the oldest living child, Uncle
Hyrum.

E. Cecil McGavin has written a book entitled, "The Famiiy of Joseph Smith".
There is a page (45) with reference to the Prophetrs valiant cousin, Jesse
would like to print in the kinsman for atrl the family to read.

N., which I

The members of the Smith family who joined the Church never ceased to yearn for
their kindred who had remained in New York and 11linois" In his patriarchal blessing,
Jesse Nathaniel was promised by his Uncle John:

Ouote:

art the son of my brother and thou has no Father to bless thee...Thou
shalt assist thy brother in bringing thy relatives into the Church...And the
prayers of thy Father shal1 not be in vain, for he shal1 bring all his children
to him, and reign over then with his companions to all eternity."
rrThou

To what extent this blessing was fulfi1led, we do not know" Perhaps this is Sanford's
(Si1as) and Jesse Nathanielrs special calling in the spirit world" Also, their descendants will surely help fulfi11 this promise by their missionary efforts, for the
descendants o,f the Smith family are many, scattered throughout the United States.

Jesse Nathaniel Smith was very successful in business, in colonrzl'ng, in missionary
in various Church capacrties. He fi11ed a successful mission
work, and in presiding
-of
tire midnight sunt, and later returned there as President of the Scanto the'land
dinavian Mission. For many years, he served as President of the Snowflake Stake in
Arizona---a position which one of his descendants occuples at the present time.
He left a nore numerous posterity even than his brother. His first wife, Emma West,
bore him four sons and five daughters. In 1953, the livrng descendants of this
marriage numbered 9 children, 105 grandchildren, 283 great-grandchildren, 52I greatgreat grandchildren, 60 great-great-great grandchildren, a total of 988---almost one
thousand:
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His second wife, Margaret West, had two children

Shc dicd eioht
vs415
vrSrre
after their
/

rnarriage.

His third wife, Janet Johnson, was the Mother of thirteen children, only one of whom
a son! In 1953, the total number of living descendants of this union numbered 624,

was

His fourth wife, Augusta Outzen, was the Mother of eleven children. Their descendants

in

1953 numbered 293.

His fifth wife,

Emma

Larson, became the Mother

of nine children. This family in

1953

numbered 106.

In that year, the family published "The Journal of Jesse N. Smith", which contains
than 3,000 names of his descendants and kindred. Unquote
It is interesting to not that in 15 years, Grandfather's estirnated posterity has
I00eo---hitting in the area of 6,000 descendants now! RUt:

more

increased

NEWS ITEMS

this issue goes to press, I want to include a message from my Mother today, concerning the Pot Luck Party the Salt River Valley Kinsmen held June 17, in Mesa. Evidently
it was a resounding success, with lots of good food, fun and merriment. With an auction
of a rug, quilt and sheep, the fund raising project on the Parowan House FIAD to be a
profitable venture. Sounds great, and we'11 follow suit this summer in Provo. RUE
As,

struck the Frost Farnily this past month. Madalynne (Grand-dau.Aunt Editha)
and Elton Faler have received word that their oldest son, A1len Lee, was ki11ed in Viet
Nan. Allen Lee is a grandson of Jesse and Dorothy Frost" He was 21 years o1d and at
the present, his family lives in Wyoming. The Falers formerly lived in Provo. We as
kinsmen would appreciate any further inforrnation we can receive concerning this tragedy
in our farnily, and wish to express our sorrow at this tine.
Sadness has

to the Deseret News undoubtedly noted the article in the Church Section concerning the Jesse N. Smith Home in Parowan, and its restoration. Unfortunately
this moment, I cantt locate the clipping which I saved, but there will be another
month to oublish the write-un for the benefit of those who didn?t read about'it. A
picture w'as shown of the houie in itrs restored form, and a resume of Grandfatherrs
life was given, as well as the early hardships those sturdy pioneers endured to open up
the frontiers of the church in the 1850rs,
You who subscribe

Itts a pleasure to receive such nice bits of correspondence frorn kinslnan around the
wor1d. Virginia Bushman Acheson writes that the descendants of Preston A. Bushman will
gather this sunmer over the 4th of July week-end in San Diego (sponsored by the Achesons)
and invites lhe relatives to join with them.
have had several acknowledgements that Grandfather Smith's Birthday was Dec. 2',
(Which I have known since I was six), and I apologize for the typographical eroor on
the final draft. Joseph Flake nentioned what LDS should-be-genealogy seekers have in

I

with the Klu-Klux-K1an----of all things: I'GET IN YOUR SHEETSI:" Also I regret
that I left out the name of one of the Boone boys, but did copy it straight fron the
comnon

for keeping us on oul^ toesl I RUF
Thank.s to Derryfield Smith for the list of addresses of his lmnediate family. We wish to
acknowledse letters this month from N{argaret S, Sevey, Jesse S. Shunrway; virgil Snith, who
as llc.,,in: froli i,orrsiana to Spanish Fork, l.ltah; 1"i l-f oril llogers, Seraphine S. [rrost,
BYU

Alumni

quarterly.

Thanks
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S, Lorenzo Rogers,Ara Jean A. Hiatt, Mauretta B. Thomas, Emma B. Dexter; Lorana Fish
Mineer; Gerda Flake and others of whon Irm not appraised. Thanks for your love and suppor+
in our efforts to keep the family paper 'rrollingr'.

telling of the fire in Snowflake, wherein the old Seminary Bldg. was
destroyed. Also Cheralyn Smith, who is back in Provo attending summer school, just
fi11ed me in on some of the details over the phone. The old gyn (cafetorium) was being
tazed and some of the trash was being burned, when an 80 mile an hour wind arose and
spread the flames in all directions. The Snowflake, Holbrook and Showlow fire departments
answered the ca11, but sti11 the loss was great" Cheralyn said it was a miracle that
her Motherrs (Ednats) home was spared as fires had started on the roof. Also John
Ballard was a hero in that he climbed on top of the Academy and put out the fires there.
The whole town turned out enmasse to help fight the fire. One side of the new enclosed
swimming pool was charred,so its dedication has been postponed. Cheralyn said most
of the records were saved from the building, which was used as the schoolrs Adninistration B1dg. Memories are vivid of childhood days when those two buildings were erected
in the errlw iflrSr and the townsite wontt seem the same without them. 'Ihat particular
block has been plagued with fire before in that the orrginal academy was destroyed by
fire about the turn of the century. (I?ve seen pictures of the rock wa11s standing
after the fire). Knowing the progressive community that Snowflake is, it wonrt take
long to restore necessary facilities to serve the needs at hand, due to this loss. RUE
Gerda Flake wrote

Following is a list of those in the family who have contributed money and sent
shi'ps since Jan. 1st, 1968.
Lynette Acheson
Bessie Anderson
Arny Farr Armstrong
Qrrl i o Arrorrr

Diane S.

Beach

Myrtle S. Blocker
Bernice S. Bowers
Francis E. Broadbent
Larana S. Broadbent
H. Smith Broadbent
Ruth S. Brooks
Clarence E. Bushman
Edith S. Bushman
Garland
John V.

F.

Bushman
Bushman
Mitchell Bushman
Morris Bushman
Robert W. Bushman

Carol S. Butler
Dixie F. CaldwelI
Lenore B. Carpenter
Lorna F. Carpenter
Anna B. Castro
Daphne S. Carter
Dorothy S, Clark
George Dalton

J. Dalton
Mark A. Dalton
Maud J. DeWitt
Cerald

$1o.oo
5.00
10.00
15.00
5 .00
15.00
5 .00
5. 00
5.00
17. 50
10,00
5.00
15.00

trnn

25.00
5"00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5 .00
10.00

s.00
5 .00
10.00
5.00
90.00
s.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Blaine A. Decker

Z, Decker
Jonn l. uecKer
Don

Leone K. Decker
Luana M. Dorius
Ruth U. Evans

Paul King

Evans

Natalia S. Farr
Merle Farr
Lnarles K. flsn
Lorana R. Fish
51las L. llSn
Idella U. Fiack
Augusta Flake
David K. Flake
Dean M. FLake
Donald C. Flake

Gerda H. Flake
Jake Flake
Joseph M. Flake
Lowry K. Flake
S. Eugene Flake
Sherman & Karen Flake
Steve & Judy Flake
Diana S. Forsberg
Jesse A. Frost
Melvin J. Frost
Ser:nhine.S. Frost

Edith S. Gardner

Jean & Verl Gillespie
Beulah S" Graf

member-

$ s.o0

5.00
10.00
5.00
5. 00
10.00
5 .00
5.00
s"00
20.00
s.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
s.00
25.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
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sarah H. Greaves
Lacy & Frances Greer

$

6.00
5.00
5.00
Arzella Gylling
5.00
Helen B. Halls
15.00
Alice S. Hansen
5.00
Guida S. Herrick
5.00
Helen S. Heward
Carma S. G R.N. Heywood 15.00
5.00
Ara Jean A. Hiatt
5.00
La Priel R. Hill
10.00
Hurst
Ernestine Smith
5.00
Mary M. Jackson
Lucille S. & Norbert Janes 5.00
Dr. John & Helen Jarvis 5.00
100.00
Joseph S. Jarvis
5.00
Kenneth A. Jarvis
5.00
Gene I Stanford Johns
Alice 6 Lafe Kartchner 20.00
5 .00
Anne S. Klarer
5.00
Donald Edward Knapp
5.00
Margaret S. Larson
5.00
April B. Lee
5.00
Merlene S. Lemieux
15 .00
Myleel S. Lewis
5.00
Pearl F. Lewis
7 .00
Emma S. Luke
7.
Macfarlane
00
M.
Norene
5.00
Fern S. Maxon
5.00
Beatrice S. Merrill
Miller
5.00
Pauline B.
15.00
Rarnona S. Miller
5 .00
Gladys L. MiI lett
5 .00
Mary S. Monson
5.00
Janet U. Mortensen

ie B. Mortensen
Murdock
Loraine B. Nielsen
Glenice L. Nielson
Ione R. Owens
Beatrice R. Papa
Enna S. Payne
Pauline U. Perkinson
Beulah S. Peterson
Virginia B" Peterson
Karna B. Petusky
Mae S. tr A1 Pilon
Ethel S. Rand411
Harry S. Randall
Rosal ind S. Reed
Alvin Clarence Rencher
Rogers, D.K. G Viola
Dan T. G Myriene Rogers
Clair 6 Judith Rogers
Harold F. Rogers
Ida Tanner Rogers
L. Flake Rogers
Ne1

1

Tom

5 . 00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5 .00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5 .00
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

25 . 00
5 ' 00

25.00
5.00
8.00
5.00
5.00
15 . 00

Leonard S. Rogers
S " Lorenzo Rogers
M. James Schnebly

$

Priscilla S. Scott
Le1ia S. Seegmiller
Clarinda S. Sewe11
Roxie S. Shelley
Ardeth C. Shumway
Esther S. Shumway

.I F'red Shr rmwe v
Joseph F. Shumway
Kent C Shtrmwev
,

vr.srI'

'r

5 , 00

uJ'

Phil C. Shumway
Quince J. Shumway
Rex P. Shumway
Richard W. Shumway
A1lan $ Virginib Smith
Bruce Snith
Carl N. Smi.th
Clayn R. Snith
Dprrwfield N Srnith

Earl L. Smith
E. H. & Irene Smith
Harold H. Smith
Henrv

A

.

Henrw L

Honer

Sm

i

Sm'i

th

th

B. Smith

Hwrrrm Smi

th

J. Dale Smith
J. Fish Snith

Icrcd'i tcd to Arlnt Del
Lorenzo Smith
Jesse M. Smith
Jessie 6 Burton Smith
Jesse Robert Snith
Joel H. Smith
Keith T. Smith
Lawrence A. Smith
Lazelle Smith
L. Wickliffe Smith
Lyneer C. Smith
May H. Smith
Melvin J. Smith
M.F.C. Smith
Moroni W. Smith
Nellie H. Smith

J.

Nathaniel A. Snith

D. Smith
Oliver R. Smith
Osborne N. Smith
Phosia H. Smith
Robert J. G Lola Smith
Norman

Bqei ,er.!--*lqrrh
Terry C. Smith
William C. Smith
Brady G Betty Smithson

15.00
10.00
1.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5 .00
5.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
30.00
15 .00
5.00
5.00
55.00
5.00
105.00

la's 8 children)
5.00
15.00
5 .00
5.00
5 .00
5.00
5 .00
5 .00
5.00
5.00
10.00
13. s0
5.00
55.00
5.00
5 .00
5.00
15.00
5 .00
5.00
2s,00
10.00
10.00
30.00
5.00
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C. Pat Spurlock

Far'l

F

5

$

.00

s.00

Georganna Spurlock
R. Ted Spurlock
Eliz G Ralph Stewart
Dorene S. Taylor
Renae S. Taylor
Margery S. Tenney
tttle 5. I]-l.rman
Earl & Naomi Uda1l
Jesse 6 Ann Uda11
Leah S. Udal1
Reed G Afton Udal1
Sam & Helen Uda1l

3, to

June 14,

1968

J.UU
5 .00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
5 .00
5.00
s .00
5.00

ITnrlilre

Verena F. Webb
Josephine U. Webster

Students' gifts:

Ruleah & Victor Brooksby
Evelyn Harker
Bonnie Harker

Total to June 3,

Fron June

JUNE, 1968

a-

Vi-rginia & R. W" Acheson $ S.OO
Lucele & J. R. Christiansen 10.00
Enma 6 Keith Dexter
15.00
Alan & Linda Mi1ler
5.00
Wilford G Wilmirth Rogers 30.00

Evelyn F. & J. Taylor
5.00
Mauretta & H. L. Thomas 15.00
Ione P,6 }V.0. lfl^ripple
10.00
S. Cooper G Helen Smith
45.00
Dolores & Harold Sutherland 5.00

Zona Gail Farnsworth
Mr. S Mrs. Elden Hastings
Mr. $ Mrs. Don L. Rhoton
Jesse S" Shunway
Margaret S. Sevly

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

I .00
1.00
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